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Abstract- The paper presents a contribution to voltage 
fluctuation assessment. The importance of automated power 
quality assessment, especially voltage fluctuation, is firstly shown. 
The SVM network is then introduced and considered as an 
appropriate tool for classification issues. The feature extraction 
for SVM classifier is done with application of space phasor. 
Disturbed signals were generated using a model build in Matlab. 
Finally, the results of classification of disturbed signals are 
presented. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Power quality issues are regarded as highly crucial [1], [2]. 
Both the power industry and scientific community 
continuously points out reasons for that, some can be named 
[3]. 
Firstly, the deregulation of the electricity marked has caused 
growing need for performance criteria [4]. Utilities are forced 
to deliver a good product at affordable price. 
Generation of electrical energy take place in large power 
stations connected to the transmission system and smaller wind 
generators, which are connected via power electronic devices. 
The problems of voltage fluctuation and harmonic generation 
were observed. Power electronic equipment causes 
disturbances for other customers. On the other hand, electronic 
and power electronic equipment has become more sensitive to 
voltage disturbances than its counterparts years ago [2]. 
The ideal voltage curve in a three phase public electrical 
network should be characterized as follows [5]: pure sinus 
form, constant frequency according to the grid frequency, 
equal amplitudes in each phase according to the voltage level, 
defined phase-sequence with an angle of 120° between them. 
Every phenomenon which affects those parameters will be seen 
as decrease in voltage quality. 
In this paper the attention was directed toward voltage 
fluctuation measurement and characterization. 
 
II. VOLTAGE FLUCTUATIONS 
Voltage flicker or more actually, voltage fluctuation leading 
to light flicker are mathematically special case of 
interharmonic distortion [2], [6]. The voltage during the time of 
fluctuation (flicker) can be expressed mathematically as [8] 
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where 0A  is the amplitude of the voltage, 0ω  is the power 
frequency, and 0ϕ  its phase angle. Furthermore iA  is the 
amplitude of the flicker voltage, iω  is its frequency, and fiϕ  
is its phase angle. 
For 1M =  and ϕ  set to zero the above equation can be 
expanded into [2] 
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Voltage fluctuation not only disturbs the human eye but also 
can damage sensitive equipment or the performance of it can 
be affected [1]. The concept of voltage fluctuation involves 
voltage magnitude and frequency occurrence [6]. 
Common sources of flicker are wind turbines, frequent 
starting of electric motors and their operation in applications 
that require an irregular torque such as compressors or pumps. 
 
III. SUPPORT VECTOR MACHINES AND SPACE PHASOR 
In recent years, a new approach was developed to construct 
and train neural networks, which is free of disadvantages [9], 
as local minima or complexness of the architecture. New 
networks are called Support Vector Machines (SVM) [9]. 
SVM implements a special training algorithm maximizing 
the separating margin between two classes given by a set of 
data pairs (sample, class) ( ),i ix d . 
SVM are unidirectional, have two layers and can implement 
different activation functions: linear, polynomial, radial or 
sigmoidal. In order to construct sufficiently distinctive patterns 
for the SVM classifier, the idea of the space phasor was 
applied. 
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IV. NETWORK UNDER STUDY 
The study involved a 15 kV supply. The diagram is shown in 
Figure 1. It consists of System Equivalent characterized 
through short circuit power (Sk’’=3 GVA), delta - wye 
connected transformer (n=110/16.5, SN=10 MVA) and an 
overhead distribution line. The load and flicker source are 
connected at bus S3. 
Figure 1. Model of the supply system with a load causing voltage fluctuations 
 
The flicker source was constructed as described in detail in 
[7]. The voltage and current meters were connected to bus S3, 
where the power quality was observed. 
 
V. RESEARCH RESULTS 
During this research several different voltage fluctuation 
forms were simulated. 
In Figure 2 the frequency of the inner source was set to 1 Hz, 
but for the other signals used in this particular research it 
varied between 1 and 30 Hz with a step of 2 Hz. The 
simulation time was set to 0.2 seconds and sampling time to 
0.5 ms 
Figure 2. Three phase voltage at bus S3 (flicker source frequency 1 Hz) 
 
An attempt to automatically classify voltage fluctuations 
with different frequency contents was undertaken. Three 
groups were set for the investigated signals. They were chosen 
in accordance to the frequency of inner voltage source of 
flicker load, around 5, 15 and 25 Hz. The SVM classifier was 
trained with signals typical for each of these groups. Only one 
vector for every class was presented to the SVM network in 
learn phase. Test results are shown in Table 1. Each row 
represents a frequency class (5, 15 or 25). In columns the 
classification rate is included. 
Good classification rates in Table 1 should be correctly 
interpreted. The frequency of inner voltage source of flicker 
load was changed with the step of 2 Hz in the range from 1 to 
30 Hz (15 signals totally). For 5Hz class the signals with 3 and 
7 were  classified correctly, for 15Hz class 13 and 17 
respectively. Other signals (1, 9, 11, 19, 12, 29 Hz) were the 
border between different classis. They were not properly 
classified. The classification rate of 0.5 for 5 Hz class was 
obtained because 3 and 7 Hz signals were classified correctly, 
and 1 and 9 Hz signals (theoretically belonging to 5 Hz class) 
were recognized as 25 Hz class and 15 Hz class respectively. 
SYS S1 S2T1 S3L1
Fliker 3f
flicker 
source TABLE I 
CLASSIFICATION RESULTS 
 class 5 Hz class 15 Hz 
class 25 
Hz 
class 5 Hz 0.5   
class 15 Hz  1  
class 25 Hz   1 
 
It was possible to minimize the area of uncertainty through 
presenting more training vectors for each class and decreasing 
the frequency change step. This should be done for each 
particular problem individually in accordance to required 
accuracy and acceptable training efforts. 
 
VI. CONCLUSION 
In this paper a neural network approach to classification of 
voltage fluctuations was presented. Although the differences 
are rather small the SVM network is able to recognize the 
fluctuations. The SVM neural networks have shown 
satisfactory classification abilities. Nevertheless the 
classification accuracy depends on class spread and training 
effort. This should be chosen individually for a given problem. 
Proposed algorithm could be integrated into more extensive 
power quality monitoring system. 
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